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Abstract
This was a descriptive cross-sectional study on the influence of performance management system on employee productivity in county referral hospitals of Kiambu County. Aspects that were investigated included planning, appraisal, feedback, and reward. Proportionate stratified sampling was used to get three hundred and ten respondents. The research instrument was a questionnaire and Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 22 was used to describe data and determine the extent of the relationships. All the four variables had a significant and positive influence on employee productivity. That is, planning \( r = .544^{**}, P = .000 \); appraisal \( r = .641^{**}, P = .000 \); feedback \( r = .700^{**}, P = .000 \) and finally reward \( r = .673^{**}, P = .000 \). Regression analysis indicated that planning \( \beta_1 = .130, P = .159 \) and appraisal \( \beta_2 = .129, P = .203 \), were statistically insignificant in predicting employee productivity. However, feedback \( \beta_3 = .302, P = .002 \), and reward \( \beta_4 = .387, P = .000 \) were the strongest predictors of employee productivity when all the four variables were combined. Recommendations included setting of clear, realistic goals as a team, having regular review discussions on performance with employees, providing regular constructive feedback and reward system should be linked to the results of the appraisal which is just and fair.
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Background
In Korea, Kim and Kong (2015) report that there are few researches on influence of PMS in health care sector. A study by Rakaogale (2012) in Limpopo show that performance management cycle has been reduced to a momentary event at the end of the reporting period therefore giving a false reflection of the state of affairs. Since the introduction of PMS by GoK in 2004 no research has been conducted to determine its influence on employee productivity in public health care facilities. During informal interactions with staffs at the Thika county referral facility, the researcher noted that some of them assumed that performance management involved only target setting and performance appraisals and the whole cycle was not addressed. In addition, the schedule for performance appraisal was not adhered to and some of them viewed it as a bureaucratic activity that was a waste of their time. Furthermore, the researcher also noted that prospects for career progression were limited. This raises the question on the influence of performance management systems on employee productivity. It is against this background that the researcher wants to determine the influence of performance management system on employee productivity in the county referral facilities of Kiambu. The research questions are does performance planning and appraisal report influence employee productivity in county referral facilities of Kiambu County? Is employee productivity influenced by giving feedback and reward systems? Most health care workers equate performance management system with performance appraisal or performance review (Nayak et. al., 2014). PMS however involves planning, feedback, and rewards in addition to appraisals (Krishnan, 2017). Focusing only on performance appraisal leads to misrepresentation and under-valuing the benefits of performance management systems. It will be particularly beneficial to the county government and the country by providing the first empirical evidence on whether performance management systems for public health facilities is a feasible process for improving employee productivity and hence quality of care, thereby improving health outcomes.
This was a timely research considering the achievement of SDGs and the GoK quest to improve service delivery in public health facilities in the country which have been devolved. The information gathered will help to inform policies at county and national levels. The findings will also benefit Gatundu, Thika and Kiambu county referral facility employees and other stakeholders to understand the gaps in PMS and strengths. Recommendations will lead to better understanding and appreciation of PMS and its contribution to employee productivity. These findings will also add immensely to the body of knowledge in HRH considering that the health worker is responsible for steering the entire health sector. The researcher hopes that the information presented in this paper will encourage furthermore rigorous research on this increasingly popular health care reform, which will add to the body of knowledge concerning its impact.

Literature Review
The public service delivers its objectives through human resources and therefore it’s paramount that proper mechanisms are available so that human resources can be accountable for their actions and also supported to maximize their potentials. Performance management is often taken to be crucial in improved service delivery. It was assumed for a while that performance in the public sector was impossible to measure (Boland and Fowler (2000) cited by Lewis (2015). Currently performance
management has become perhaps the most widely pursued public sector reform of recent decades (Bevan, 2004).

There is a general agreement that there are numerous benefits of performance management but there’s scanty literature to guide practice in health care (Health policy 2006). According to Smith et. al (2009) the main function of performance management is monitoring, evaluation and communicating the extent to which health systems and its aspects meet key objectives. Performance management is able to bring all employees to work towards a common goal. This ensures delivery of results because all efforts are geared towards achieving a common objective (Balogun, 2003).

Employee performances management is an exercise where all employees have a shared understanding concerning the goals of the organization and how to achieve the objectives as captured by Weiss et al (1997) cited by Korir et. al (2015). Organizational objectives are well aligned with the employees agreed targets, skills and the delivery of results. The emphasis is on continual improvement, learning and development in order to create a high-performance workforce while achieving the overall organization strategy. When performance management system is implemented accurately, linking specific objectives to the strategic and operational plans, institutional performance outcomes will more likely increase very steadily.

Performance management system helps to breakdown extensive departmental strategic plans into clear achievable performance milestones for each individual. This easily provides a basis for continual monitoring of individual performance, the giving of feedback and the execution of measures to improve performance (Armstrong, 2009).

Armstrong (2004) suggests the following action plan for effective performance management development of the strategic plan which is linked to an annual action plan, ensuring all employees are involved in the whole process to increase buy-in, and regular on job training. The organization must plan for a training program that ensures employees are involved in decision making. In addition, managers must acknowledge that effective communication between them and staff is an effective tool for performance. Non-monetary incentive system may also be introduced along monetary incentives to encourage improved employee productivity. Performance management is intended to enhance job satisfaction for the staffs with the hope that their satisfaction would lead to improved work productivity.

Global Scenario of Influence of PMS on Employee Productivity

In England, the National Health Services made up of over 8,300 separate organizations and a staffing of over 1.3 million uses Public Service Agreements which are incorporated into performance based agreements. It has been rated as the fairest and most patient centered health system in the world with the highest customer satisfaction levels in the world Department of Health UK (2016). A survey was conducted by the Performance Management Institute of Australia of Australian employees’ concerning their attitudes towards PMS for approximately 450 employees. The research found out that slightly above half of them received performance reviews once a year and the other half were
not reviewed. The employees were also not involved in target setting and therefore leading to dissatisfaction during reviews (Nankervis, 2006).

In SSA, Uganda for example, has experiences in weak PMS of the health worker. Lutwama et al (2013) in his study unearthed several gaps in the implementation of PMS in the Ugandan health sector. They included absence of setting targets and planning, unclear indicators for measuring performance, irregular performance appraisal and limited staff training and development. A study done by Dieleman (2006) indicated that PMS had not been ideally implemented in Mali, as job descriptions were lacking or were inappropriate, a very low percentage (13%) were appraised and training needs were not analyzed. Employees at Father Smangaliso Mkhatswa center in South Africa of different hierarchy view PMS differently. Those of lower hierarchy view PMS as means of increasing their income and those of the higher hierarchy view PMS as an instrument to control and discipline subordinates. Halo effect is dominant where supervisors show favoritism to certain subordinates. They are, however, aware that PMS is a tool to improve service delivery by addressing poor performance through human resource development programmes and rewarding good performance (Paile J. 2012).

According to GoK (2007), the public sector had invariably fallen below expectations due to several factors that include frequent political interferences, poor leadership and management and non-performing employees leading to poor employee productivity. Following the adoption of a new constitution in August 2010 in Kenya a new governance framework with a national government and 47 counties was introduced. The former form of governance was highly centralized and it led to political and economic disempowerment and unequal distribution of resources (World Bank, 2012). In 2015 annual conference report for devolution of health care services in Kenya, there were several challenges identified in HRH such as salary disparities, uncoordinated training, delay of promotions and limited career progression. The delegates suggested that these challenges could be addressed by use of performance management systems (MOH, 2016).

**Influence of Performance Planning on Employee Productivity**

Performance planning is the first most important component of the performance management process since it’s the basis of performance appraisals. It is during this time that employees decide collectively on the targets and identify the key performance areas which can be attained over a period of one year. This is usually within the performance budget and is finalized after a mutual agreement between the reporting officer and the employee (Markus, 2004). The performance agreements puts in perspective expectations while at the same time creates a common point of reference for senior management, staff and their supervisors in the entire PMS process. The performance agreements clearly states the standards of performance which a government requires public officials, or the management of state owned or public agencies or ministries to meet over a period of time (Hope, 2011). Olusanya et. al (2012) agrees that effective planning in PMS positively contributes to improved employee productivity in an institution.
In Kenya, institutions are required to set targets in which fall into the four categories in the following descending order; financial indicators, non-financial indicators, operational indicators and finally dynamics indicators. Most targets in public institutions are usually the same in most categories for operational indicators which are specific in accordance to the mandate of the institutions. Using a departmental plan, institutions should develop a work plan, which indicates primary activities to be accomplished by the end of the financial year. The work plans are used as the basis for evaluation at the end of every quarter (Performance Contracts Steering Committee, 2004). Existing policy documents, that is, NHSSPs, Medium Term Plan 2013-2017, Vision 2030 and institutions’ strategic plan are used to prepare work plans. The performance contracts are then signed as a sign of accountability and to show ownership by the relevant senior management authority and the institutions accounting officers. In the case of the ministry of health the cabinet to the secretary and the principal secretary signs (Ndubai, 2011).

Employees need resources during their planning stage. Nielsen et al (2017) states that resources are “anything perceived by the individual to help attain his or her goals”. Resources are categorized into four levels in the workplace, and they help employees achieve their work task goals in four areas. These areas included personal characteristics such as self-efficacy which enable an individual to perform well (Xanthopoulou et al, 2007), social context associated with interpersonal relationships, leadership characteristics and organizational resources. Planning was associated with increased performance in companies according to a study by Gibson et al (2005). Draft (1998) cited by Nassazi (2013) says that performance management process allows employees to get engaged in planning for the company, and therefore participates by having an active role in the entire process and this translates to increased productivity.

Influence of Performance Feedback on Employee Productivity

According to Mathauer and Imhoff to (2006) health care workers stated that they rarely receive any personal feedback from their supervisors. The feedback they receive concentrates on few shortcomings or technical aspects of service provision. It does not look at the perspective of the health worker as a person.

They also cited that personal feedback is more common in faith based organizations and private facilities than in public facilities. Performance management promotes employee’s identity and a sense of belonging delegating responsibility providing feedback recognizing and valuing employee success.

For a performance management process to be considered successfully then the feedback has to prompt and constructive and this should be in line with the set targets. When prompt and constructive feedback is shared to employees on concerning their progress towards the set goals, then employee productivity will surely improve. Employees need to be informed promptly if they are achieving their targets. Davis (2011) states that any performance feedback system must furnish employees promptly to ensure they are satisfied with their process.
According to Obwaya (2010) feedback corrects repetition of mistakes and keeps staff focused on what is required of them. She also noted that public service culture inhibited free interaction between senior management and employees, and the bureaucratic processes were a barrier to flow of information, making it difficult to give feedback to staff promptly as required.

**Objective Performance Appraisal System on Employee Productivity**

The performance appraisal system is one of the components of Performance Management System in the public service as stated by Armstrong (2009). Individual employee work plans are integrated into all the other components of the performance management systems, that is, planning, execution of set targets, performance feedback and evaluation (PSCK, 2015).

The GoK sets the appraisal period for one year, beginning from 1st July to 30th June of the following year and it reflects an employee’s overall year’s performance. There are two reviews in that financial year, that is, on-going and mid-year performance review. For the on-going performance appraisal it takes place throughout the performance period and achievements are recorded and tracked in the appraisee’s personal file. During the mid-year performance review the supervisor sits with appraisee to review the progress made by the appraisee and the initial goals that were set at the beginning are used to measure how far the appraisee has reached in terms of meeting the targets (GoK, 2008). This mandatory mid-year performance review discussions focus on the achievements, constraints and how to overcome them even if it means reviewing the initial set targets which may not be achievable due to some constraints which had not been anticipated (GoK, 2008).

The Public Service Commission of Kenya (PSCK) uses performance appraisal and improvement to reinforce support supervision in institutions and improve service delivery for its citizens. One of the many purposes of performance appraisal is to motivate, audit, evaluate, identify training needs, and develop an individual and plan for future. Due to its perceived usefulness, performance appraisal is currently seen as an open process where teams set and discuss openly objectives and targets for the purposes of aligning individuals’ goals and organizational goals (Kobia, 2006). Armstrong (2006) in his perspective described the role of performance appraisal in any organization as a very useful tool for describing what needs to be done by employees to meet targets and to have challenging work. This ensures that the supervisors are able to maximize the employees’ skill, talents and ensure better use of other resources in the organization.

**Linking Reward to Measurable Performance**

Armstrong (2009) states that the role reward system in PMS cannot be underestimated. Rewards contribute to improving performance and productivity through means such as recognition, personal development of employees, informing pay decisions and job designs. In the Kenyan public sector scenario, PMS uses rewards and sanctions to encourage employees to provide quality services (GoK, 2010). Performance managers may reward an individual or a team either in cash or in kind. PMS is one major way to ensure that good performance rewarded since it ensures that competent staffs are motivated in their jobs (Maycock, 2015).
According to Oluwabusola (2015), performance management is not used as a basis for promotional schemes rather, length of service in many public sectors. Seniority based pay leads to unequal pay since it does not recognize employees who contribute more than others and should be compensated accordingly. Health care managers are under pressure to reduce operating costs, improve employee productivity, increase patient safety, outcome and experiences. In order to achieve these outcomes, they have turned to performance management so as to stimulate innovation in employees as a way to survive and succeed in this new healthcare environment. One of the main objectives of PMS is to ensure that as employees are achieving organizational goals, they are also achieving their individual goals and motivated employees are key performance management (FSR, 2014). In Kenya, one of the ways used by the GoK to motivate and recognize outstanding public servants was the use of performance management. Flynn (1988) as quoted by Danish (2010) recognizes that rewards and recognition boosts employees’ morale, keeps them in high spirits and they showed that there was a direct link between performance and motivation of employees.

**Employee Productivity**

Armstrong (2006) describes productivity in terms of outputs relatively to inputs either per person or per system with reference to a specific point of time, that is, the amount of goods and services produced relative to the resources used as described in a work description. Productivity is considered based on the interrelationship with performance and profitability. Human resource is one of the most important resources that affect productivity in any organization. A motivated, dedicated and committed employee will perform better and institutions are encouraged to value their human resource since it is only manpower that makes the difference in the performance. Any organization should strive to maintain their human resources by ensuring factors that affect productivity are constantly monitored. These factors may include, technology, training, policies, opportunities for upward career development and the attitude of management. These factors of productivity, if well harnessed, create interest in employees to work and give their best. They cause them to be innovative and lets the employees take responsibility for their performance. This in turn reduces time wasted on reworks, accidents and wastes. Consequently, there is improved quality and more output and more productivity.

Koretz (1995) stated that there are four productivity factors “inadequate supervision and employee involvement in decision-making, too much work, and insufficient rewards and chances to advance”.

In Ghana, Boateng (2014) found that conducting performance appraisals have positive effects on employee efficiency, effectiveness, motivation and overall performance. A study published in international journal of research in 2013 study proved that training for both new and existing employees actually improves performance and overall efficiency (Uma 2013). Berg et al. (2013) further indicates that to foster a healthy communicative culture in an organization, there must be clear parameters for success, constructive feedback and giving employees challenging, meaningful work.

Employee creativity greatly influences employee productivity since they are able to come up with novel ideas that are beneficial to the organization (Gong et al 2013). These innovative ideas include
developing new procedures or processes for completing tasks, or pinpointing products or services that increase customer satisfaction (Zhou, 1998; Zhou & Shalley, 2003). Innovative ideas may also include reviewing existing procedures or processes to enhance institutional efficiency and effectiveness. When employees use creative ideas to improve their work processes, it results in the improvement of the whole institution (Shalley et al., 2004).

Employee performance can be viewed in terms of outcomes or behavior (Armstrong 2000) and can be measured against the performance standards set by the organization (Kenney et al, 1992). These measures include productivity, effectiveness, efficiency, profitability and quality (Ahuja, 1992). While efficiency is producing the desired outcomes by use of minimal resources effectiveness is the potential of an employee to meet the set targets (Stoner 1996).

According to Armstrong (2012), employee performance is an a participatory activity in an institution. The employee is usually involved and valued in the organizations vision and mission. The employee is very clear on what the organization seeks to achieve and is allowed to voice his/her ideas on the day to day business and these are ideas are taken into consideration. They employee keeps their focus on what is to be achieved, is able to be empowered with resources and skill, receives adequate, prompt and constructive feedback. In addition, whenever they surpass their targets or improve processes, they are appreciated, recognized and possibly rewarded. (MaCleod 2018).

Locke (1976) defined job satisfaction as “a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one’s job and job experiences”. Armstrong et. al (2017) states that job satisfaction is a precursor to employee performance and it is interrelated with job involvement and organizational commitment.

Armstrong (2009) noted that when an employee find tasks are interesting and challenging, and they are given responsibility and control over resources then it influences job performance. For work to be challenging, the scope has to be broad, the responsibility high and the work load high. This will more likely increase performance since it creates room for personal growth and accomplishment.

When employees exercise autonomy in scheduling their work and determining procedures, they get a sense of ownership and control over their outcomes. This means that as employees exercise authority in decision making, it makes their work enjoyable and it gives them job satisfaction. For the employees to be able to exercise autonomy, they must have clear set goals, constant, prompt and constructive feedback for improvement so that they know what they are doing wrong and how might they improve and areas in which they are excelling. Mone et al, (2011) quoted by Hughes (2013) emphasizes the significance of conducting mandatory midyear and year-end appraisals to provide feedback and recognition to employees.

Hughes (2013), states that employees must be given an opportunity to grow and progress in their careers. An employee who sees an opportunity for growth, career development through acquiring
new skills and knowledge and promotion works harder and in turn this increases productivity. These are viewed by employees as a personal investment in their time while in the organization. Macey and Schneider (2008) as quoted by Armstrong (2017) argued that leaders with clear goals, who are fair, and regularly recognize good performance, will have positive effects on employee productivity since they instill a sense of attachment to the job.

**Methodology**

The research adopted a descriptive cross-sectional study design to investigate the effect of performance management system on employee productivity in county referral hospitals of Kiambu County. This study design assisted the researcher to get data on all variables at once and it was quick and easy to conduct since there were no long periods of follow up. The study was carried out in Kiambu County, one of the forty-seven counties under the constitution of Kenya. Among the public facilities, there are three county referral facilities in Kiambu County namely Gatundu, Kiambu and Thika County referral hospitals. There are three county referral facilities within Kiambu County that is, Gatundu, Kiambu and Thika. Respondents were drawn from these facilities. To get a representative sample, proportionate stratified sampling was used to get the number of respondents within the different strata to reduce risk of sampling bias and sampling error. Fishers et al (1998) was used to compute the minimum required sample size to three hundred and ten respondents. This study managed to collect quantitative data using a self-administered employee questionnaire and key informant interview guide. The researcher used the drop-off and pick up method to administer the questionnaires. The respondents were briefed verbally about the study and consent obtained after which they were given two weeks to fill the questionnaires. This was to ensure a high response rate. The questionnaire had two main sections, that is, Section A which consisted of the respondent’s demographics which included age bracket, marital status, cadre, level of education years in service. Section B had statements that had a focus on the study variables, that is, performance planning, and appraisal, feedback, reward and employee productivity. The statements were rated on a five-point Likert scale and the responses arranged from 5 strongly agree, 4 agree, 3 Not sure, 2 disagree, 1 strongly disagree.

The key informant interviews were also conducted with the county managers and hospital managers to collect qualitative data. The researcher was able to get input on the aspects of performance management on employee productivity. External validity was ensured through random sampling to reduce selection bias. Validity in this study was ensured by means of restricting the statements in the questionnaire to the concepts of the variables and all the indicators of a specific variable were within the same construct. This was done through pretesting of the questionnaire. Cronbache’s alpha coefficient was used to measure reliability and internal consistency. It clearly tells us when items in a set are correlating positively to one another. A coefficient of 0.70 or more suggests a high degree of data reliability (Mbwesa, 2006). Cronbach’s Alpha values for each were all above 0.7. This implies that the instrument had a high reliability co-efficient. The findings for each variable in this study are given by the Pearson’s Rho (r) and its corresponding p-value. If the p-value corresponding to a given Rho is less than 0.05, then the relationship or influence of the independent variable on the dependent variable is statistically significant and vice versa is also true for p-values greater than 0.05.
Analysis and Findings

The demographic characteristics of the respondents revealed that there were more female respondents who accounted for 59.5% of the sample compared to male respondents who accounted for 40.5%. Furthermore, majority of the respondents were aged between 31-40 years at 41% and only 9% of the respondents were aged above 50%. 49.5% of the respondents were diploma holders and only 0.5% were PhD holders. Nurses at 47.4% made the majority of the respondents.

Influence of Performance Planning on Employee Productivity

Table 4.1
Descriptive Statistics  Performance Planning variable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performance Planning variable</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I'm familiar with the mission and vision of this facility.</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.8063</td>
<td>1.29508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I have a clear job description.</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>4.3059</td>
<td>1.01931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear and realistic targets and goals are set as a team.</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.6991</td>
<td>1.24534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I understand the purpose of setting targets in performance management system.</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>4.0225</td>
<td>1.17840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'm empowered with adequate resources to implement the set plans.</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>2.9455</td>
<td>1.39691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance reviews are scheduled at the beginning of the financial year.</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.4194</td>
<td>1.33132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I have a clear work plan that specifies success criteria.</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.5727</td>
<td>1.23835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid N (listwise)</td>
<td>222</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to the study findings in Table 4.1, the respondents agreed with the statements that they were familiar with the mission and vision of their facility (mean score 3.80), they had a clear job description with a mean score of 4.31, clear and realistic targets and goals were set as a team (mean score, 3.70), they understood the purpose of setting targets (mean score, 4.02), performance reviews were scheduled at the beginning of the financial year (mean score of 3.42) and they have a clear work plan that specifies success criteria with a mean score of 3.57.

These findings reveal that most of the staffs are familiar with the component of planning in terms of what they need to know or do to achieve their targets. It can be deduced that since targets must be aligned with the overall goals of the country’s vision 2030, the staffs are well supported by the management team and therefore the familiarity with this component.

These results are consistent with the findings of employees of Kenyan telecommunications centers by Cherono (2015) where 68% of the respondents agreed that performance planning was undertaken in the organization, data gathering (54%) and annual reviews (72%). These findings are also consistent with the Locke (1968) in his goal setting theory that specific goals result in greater effort than do more general goals and difficult goals (when accepted) result in greater effort than do easier goals. The goal setting theory also stated that participation enhances goal commitment by helping organization members to understand the goals and ensures the goals are not unreasonable.
The respondents, however, disagreed that they were empowered with adequate resources to implement their set plans with a mean score of 2.95. Resources are defined as “anything perceived by the individual to help attain his or her goals” (Nielesen 2017). From the descriptive statistics of cadre in comparison to the recommended staffing guidelines by MOH (2014), there is critical shortage of staffs in these county referral hospitals. One of the resources they could be limited with is human resource. This is also reflected in the statement below by one of the key informants form the county management team;

“One of the main challenges during the planning stage is lack of enough staffs. You find that there are a lot of patients to be attended let’s say in outpatient but there’s only one clinician”.

The interpretation of these findings is that planning is critical component of performance management system. Part of the planning includes clear mission and vision which then employees are able to set goals as a team. Draft (1998) cited by Nassazi (2013) says that performance management process ensures all employees are involved in planning for the institution, and this goes a long way in motivating them as they feel motivated to improve productivity. It is easier to monitor work deficiencies during planning and especially when all employees are involved and these are easily addressed.

**Influence of performance appraisal on employee productivity**

Table 4.2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Descriptive Statistics Performance Appraisal Variable</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I'm familiar with the performance appraisal guidelines</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.8198</td>
<td>1.21973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My performance is evaluated based on my job description</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.8100</td>
<td>1.30735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'm satisfied with the performance appraisal process</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.4128</td>
<td>1.31430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There is regular performance review</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.2706</td>
<td>1.32511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My supervisor takes my performance appraisal discussion seriously</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.4661</td>
<td>1.38989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance appraisal process helps me to find out about my level of performance</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.6364</td>
<td>1.30840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I get a chance to discuss my aspirations and work challenges during the performance appraisal discussion</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>3.2890</td>
<td>1.36242</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to the study findings in Table 4.2 concerning performance appraisal, the respondents agreed with the statements that they were familiar with the performance appraisal guidelines (mean score 3.82), their performance was evaluated based on their job description (mean score 3.81) and the process of performance appraisal helps them to find out about their level of performance (mean score 3.63). The respondents also agreed that their supervisors take the performance appraisal
discussion seriously mean score (3.47) and they were satisfied with the performance appraisal process (mean score 3.41). All civil servants must fill the GP 247 PAS forms every financial year as a requirement by the Public Service Commission of Kenya. The mandatory discussions, as Mid-year performance review sessions are centered on achievements, constraints experienced and possibility of modifying the initial targets (GoK, 2008). This could explain why the respondents were familiar with the appraisal guidelines and that they were evaluated based on their job descriptions. The respondents, however, disagreed on the statement that there were regular performance reviews (mean score 3.27). This is consistent with a study done by Farrel (2013) in Ireland in which performance review schedules were irregular. Mumbi (2013) in a study of a government telecommunications organization in Kenya found that there were no periodical reviews on performance. From the discussion with one of the key informants it emerged that the reviews are done once or twice a year depending on availability of time and the situation at hand. The key informant noted that;

“If there are cases of mishandling of patients then we make sure there’s a review of performance. Otherwise we know that staffs are doing their best to achieve their targets”

The respondents also disagreed with the statement that they got a chance to discuss their aspirations and work challenges during the appraisal discussion (mean score 3.29). These findings are consistent with a study done by Njeru (2013) in Kenya Kirinyaga County of civil servants where 75.7% of the respondents filled the appraisal forms without any discussion taking place. These findings are also consistent with what was said by one of the key informants.

“These appraisals are done as a formality because we’re told we can miss our salaries if they are not documented in our files. Besides we have never seen their impact.”

One of the main goals of performance appraisal is to review the past performance of employees. Depending on the outcome of the review, the supervisor together with the employee, can assess the training needs and set targets for future performance. The review outcomes to help with disciplinary and other administrative decisions. According to the goal setting theory by Locke and Loatham (2002), organizational members should be able to measure their own progress. This leads to persistence in achievement of goals and hence improved performance.

**Influence of feedback on employee productivity**

**Table 4.3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Descriptive Statistics</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I receive regular feedback from my supervisor concerning my performance</td>
<td>3.1570</td>
<td>1.34148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvement plans are integrated during the feedback</td>
<td>3.2342</td>
<td>1.37169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The performance feedback data is used to set priorities in the next working phase</td>
<td>3.2818</td>
<td>1.35237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The feedback I receive helps me to understand my strengths and weaknesses</td>
<td>3.4866</td>
<td>1.36576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My feedback is based on actual results or observed behavior</td>
<td>3.3982</td>
<td>1.29853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I perceive my career growing in this institution</td>
<td>3.5207</td>
<td>1.28408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There is a policy on training that is followed</td>
<td>3.1005</td>
<td>1.38105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid N (listwise)</td>
<td>222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
According to the study findings in Table 4.4 concerning performance feedback, the respondents agreed with the statement that feedback assisted them to understand their strengths and weakness (mean score 3.49). The respondents also perceived career growth in their respective institution (mean score 3.52).

The respondents, however, disagreed on the statement that they receive regular feedback from their supervisors (mean score 3.16). These findings are consistent with a study done by Njeru (2013) in Kenya Kirinyaga County of civil servants where 83.2% of the respondents never received any feedback on their performance. According to a Gallup study (2015) study in America 37% of managers stated that they felt uncomfortable to give feedback to their employees, and 69% of the managers stated they were generally uncomfortable in communicating with their employees. A statement from one of the key informants confirms that staffs are not given feedback regularly.

“We don’t have any formal ways of giving feedback. Although we want to create a system so that we can give feedback regularly. We also know most supervisors are not trained to give feedback and sometimes this has worked to demotivate staffs. So sometimes some supervisors avoid it (giving feedback) all together.”

The respondents also disagreed on the statement that performance feedback data is used to set priorities in the next working phase (mean score 3.28) and they also disagreed that improvement plans are integrated during the feedback (mean score 3.23). This is consistent with Obwaya (2010) who says feedback corrects repetition of mistakes and keeps staff focused on what is required of them. In Locke’s (1968) theory of goal setting, it says that giving feedback results in higher effort than does the lack of feedback.

The respondents also disagreed on the statement that the feedback is based on actual results or observed behavior (mean score 3.39). This is consistent with Cherono (2015) who found in her study that 68% of the respondents felt that performance appraisals had a low accuracy in representing employee performance. It is also consistent with Kibe (2013), in his study of performance appraisal of public schools in Nakuru County, in which he found that 49 % disagreed that the feedback they received was not in relation to their performance appraisal.

The respondents also disagreed on the statement that there is a policy on training that is followed (mean score 3.10). This agreed with the findings of Barmao et. al. (2009), where 46% of the respondents were not aware of a training policy in a research to study the impact of training on employee performance. Meenakshi (2012) states that, “organizations carry out performance appraisal as a basis for administrative decisions such as promotion, allocation of financial rewards, employee development and identification of training needs.” A statement from one of the key informants stated that they provide trainings for staffs.
“We usually conduct a training needs assessment at the beginning of every financial year and we try to follow it depending on the availability of finances. We also try to identify staffs that will transfer the knowledge they have learnt to enhance performance.”

Locke and Lotham (2002) stated that adequate and constructive feedback must be given if challenging goals are to improve employee productivity. They also observed that employees who were given specific feedback concerning their performance improved only on the specific areas that were mentioned but not on other aspects.

**Influence of rewards on employee productivity**

Table 4.4
Descriptive Statistics  Reward of Productivity Variable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is a formal reward system in line with the performance appraisal policy in our hospital</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>2.5747</td>
<td>1.36851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I have been rewarded for surpassing my targets</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>2.0829</td>
<td>1.21050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotions and salary increments are based on performance appraisal</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>2.3543</td>
<td>1.41900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The process of rewarding performance in our hospital is fair and objective</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>2.4227</td>
<td>1.39419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My job group is fair based on the performance appraisal</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>2.5318</td>
<td>1.44421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The reward system in our hospital is linked to the results of performance appraisal</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>2.4685</td>
<td>1.38394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees who work hard are recognized and rewarded in our hospital</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>2.5225</td>
<td>1.44802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid N (listwise)</td>
<td>222</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to the study findings in Table 4.4 concerning reward of productivity, the respondents disagreed with the statement that there is a formal reward system in line with the appraisal (mean score 2.57). In a study of public school teachers in Ghana by Yamoah (2014), the majority of the respondents (70%) agreed that study leave with pay and pension benefit were an acceptable reward system for them but housing, transportation, free lunch and sick pay were not a reward program but an entitlement to them as employees. In the case of Kiambu County referral facilities, benefits like housing and transportation allowance are available to workers but in the opinion of the researcher, the respondents could have felt that this was available to them as workers. Therefore, they felt it is not part of a formal reward system.

This concurs with a study by Moriones et. al. (2004) that established that organizations that use seniority based pay rarely offer explicit incentives to their employees as compared to those with no
wage scheme. He also states that they are usually state owned, older or larger. As earlier stated in the above literature the County Referral facilities of Kiambu County are public hospitals owned by the government and they have a wage scheme in place.

The respondents also disagreed concerning being rewarded for surpassing their target (mean score 2.08). Seniority Based Pay in public sector in African countries is deeply rooted because of the perception of assured job security (Freibert, 1997 as quoted by Oluwabusola (2015). Seniority based pay is therefore viewed as an entitlement where employees are paid based on age regardless of performance (Armstrong, 2004).

The respondents also disagreed that promotions and salary increments are based on performance appraisal (mean score 2.35). The respondents also disagreed that the process of rewarding performance was fair and objective (mean score 2.42). This agrees with a study by Abedi (2004) which showed that 95% of the respondents felt that appraisal had very minimal impact on their perks and promotion. In another study by Najafi (2010), the researcher indicates that performance appraisal methods in health care system are not effective and have little influence on job improvement. The respondents, however, said that when justice and fairness are observed in appraisal then it would work to improve employee productivity.

It is imperative that employees are not just recognized or paid simply because they have been in an institution longer, but they must perform and show a willingness to innovate and improve processes of products, for growth of the institution.

The respondents disagreed that their job groups was fair based on the performance appraisal (mean score 2.53). In another study consisting of nursing employees in the public sector in Macao Chinese society showed that salary did not reflect educational qualifications (Leong, 2014). When a policy was modified, where the basic salary excluded employee benefits such as on shift allowance, there was an increase in salary as compared to the previous wage scheme. This increased employee productivity since most of the nurses felt their workload was commensurate with the pay. Ismail Azman, et al (2011) in a study in Malaysia found that pay for performance and adequacy of pay was positively and statistically significant to job performance.

The respondents in this study disagreed that the reward system is linked to the results of the appraisal (mean score 2.47). They disagreed that employees who work hard are rewarded (mean score 2.52). This agrees with a study done by Oluwabusola (2015), performance management is not used as a basis for promotional schemes rather, length of service in many public sectors. Seniority based pay fails to recognize employees who contribute more than others and this has led to unequal remuneration based on performance especially in the public sector.
On employee productivity the respondents agreed that they are able to achieve set goals (mean score 3.93). The respondents disagreed on the statement that they had presented a “new” idea to improve patient outcomes, or work processes (mean score 3.34). This is consistent with the findings of Shikanda et al (2011) where 74 % of the respondents disagreed on being involved in creating new ideas and procedures at work. Kim et al., (2009), noted that with employee creativity, novel ideas greatly contribute to the achievement the set goals. This gives an organization competitive advantage leading to increased productivity.

Respondents also disagreed on the statement that their supervisors recognize staffs who take on challenging tasks (mean score 3.08). This is inconsistent with the findings of Gichohi (2014) in his study where the respondents said they were recognized when given challenging tasks (mean score 4.26). In the goal setting theory, employees who are given specific and challenging tasks enhance their job performance when they are recognized.

Concerning the statement that there’s a formal process for submitting new ideas in their institution, the respondents disagreed (mean score 2.99). They also disagreed on the statement that there was room for being creative in their institution (mean score 3.28). This is contrary to the findings of Gichohi (2014) where the respondents agreed with the statement “Staff having opportunity to exhibit creativity and innovation, promote, and develop adequate plans and schedules for the implementation of new ideas” (means score of 4.39).

The respondents also disagreed that they have been rewarded or recognized for being presenting a new idea (mean score 2.40). This is contrary to a study done by Gichohi (2014) where the respondents...
agreed that their supervisor/manager rewards and recognizes employees who are creative and innovative in doing their job (mean score 3.42). The recognition of managers for the creative ideas without the use of scores or awards demonstrates the appreciation of the contributions of employees, by enhancing their intrinsic motivation, according to the studies of Alencar (2005), as cited by Pereira (2016).

A statement from the key informant contradicts. It states;
“Innovations and “new” ideas to improve processes are encouraged. These staffs are rewarded by being added responsibilities like being made in charges of units or departments. They are also sponsored for further trainings and conferences to improve their skills.”

They disagreed on the statement that their suggestion to resolve problems or issues concerning work processes or patient related issues are taken into consideration (mean score 3.10). This is contrary to Gichohi (2014) where the respondents agreed on the statement “staff being regarded as a good source of creative and innovative ideas” (mean score 4.52). A statement from a key informant also contradicts this.

“We introduced a “gift mother-baby pack” to increase the number of hospital deliveries. This was after it was suggested by staffs working with expectant mothers suggested it. The number of women delivering in the hospital has since increased thanks to that suggestion”

The goal setting theory by Lock and Latham (2002) explains that innovative ideas may be changing or modifying certain processes and procedures improve institutions’ efficiency and as a consequence, the performance of an entire organization improves.

Discussion and Conclusion
Pearson correlation tests were used to determine the extent to which performance management components within each category were related to employee productivity.

The study revealed that performance planning influences employee productivity positively and significantly ($r = .544^{**}, P = .000$). This leads to the rejection of the null hypothesis ($H_{01}$) and the acceptance of the alternative hypothesis ($H_{1}$). The study, therefore, concludes that performance planning has a significant positive influence on employee productivity in referral hospitals of Kiambu County. Performance planning has been identified by the literature as one of the key variables influencing employee productivity positively. A study by Poku (2013) in Ghana indicated that inclusion of all employees in planning influences employee productivity positively.

The results from this study also indicated that performance appraisal influences employee productivity and this influence is statistically significant ($r = .641^{**}, P = .000$). This leads to the rejection of the null hypothesis ($H_{02}$) and the acceptance of the alternative hypothesis ($H_{2}$). This is interpreted as that performance appraisal influences employee productivity positively in county referral facilities of Kiambu County. The findings in this study compare to another study done by Chaponda (2014) on survey of slum based non-governmental organizations in Nairobi that performance appraisal had helped to improve job performance.

The correlations analysis results of this study revealed that there is a positive and significant influence of giving feedback to employee productivity in County Referral Hospitals of Kiambu County ($r = .700^{**}, P.000$). This leads to the rejection of the null hypothesis ($H_{03}$) and the acceptance of the alternative
hypothesis (H3). The study then concludes that giving feedback influences employee productivity significantly. The findings in this study are similar in a study done by Kaymaz (2011) where it supported that individual constructive feedback is important in influencing employee productivity.

Finally the study also revealed that rewarding performance influences employee productivity positively and significantly (r = .673**, P = .000). This leads to the rejection of the null hypothesis (H04) and the acceptance of the alternative hypothesis (H4). The implication here is that rewarding performance enhances employee productivity. The findings of this study are similar to the one done by Ibrar, Owais (2015) where they concluded that there was a positive relationship between reward (extrinsic and intrinsic) and employees’ job performance. In a study by Ricci (2016), she found a strong correlation between rewards and employee productivity (r = .64, p < .001), such that the more aligned the rewards system were, the more likely the employees productivity increased.

In conclusion, the bivariate linear correlation analysis found out that giving feedback (r = .700**, P = .000) has the strongest correlation with employee productivity compared to the other three variables rewarding performance (r = .673**, P = .000) appraisal (r = .641**, P = .000) and finally planning (r = .544**, P = .000).

A standard multiple regression analysis was conducted with all the four components (Planning, Appraisal, Feedback and Reward) entered into the analysis simultaneously. As seen in Table 5.1, the set of four components had a significant relationship with employee productivity (F (4, 222) = 74.140, P = .000). The study further revealed that the four components explained 57.7% of the total variations in employees’ performance (R² = .577, R² adjusted = .570). The R² provides the proportion of variation in the dependent variable that is explained by the independent variables in the model. The coefficients in the regression model as shown in Table 5.2

Table 5.1 ANOVAa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Multiple Regression</th>
<th>Model Validity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regression</td>
<td>176.526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual</td>
<td>129.168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>305.694</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Dependent Variable Y(Productivity)

b. Predictors (Constant), X4 (Reward), X3 (Planning), X2 (Feedback), X1 (Appraisal)

Table 5.2 The Multiple Regression Model Summaryb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>Std. Error of the Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>.760a</td>
<td>.577</td>
<td>.570</td>
<td>.77152</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Predictors (Constant), Reward, Planning, Feedback, Appraisal

b. Dependent Variable Productivity
The results of regression analysis in Table 5.2, indicates that 76.0% of the total variations in influence of performance management systems on employee productivity can be explained by the four factors under investigation in this study as represented by R-squared (.577). The remaining 24.0% of the variations can be explained by factors not included in this study. This means, therefore, that further research should be conducted to investigate other factors that contribute to employee productivity in county referral facilities of Kiambu County. The standard error of estimate .77152 shows the average deviation of the independent variables from the line of best fit.

The significance value is .000 which is less than .05 and thus the model is statistically significant in predicting how performance planning, performance appraisal, feedback on performance and reward are contributing to employee productivity. The regression output in Table 5.1, containing all the four variables in this study was found to be valid ($F_{(4,221)} = 74.140, P < .001$). This means that the four predictor variables in this study are good in explaining influence of performance management systems on employee productivity in referral hospitals of Kiambu County.

Multiple regression analysis was done to determine whether the performance management components (planning, appraisal, feedback and reward) were predictive of employee productivity. First, this analysis aimed to determine which of the four performance management system components was most predictive of employee productivity. Second, this analysis aimed to uncover which component most uniquely related to employee productivity.

This model is expressed as

$$Y = \beta_0 + \beta_1X_1 + \beta_2X_2 + \beta_3X_3 + \beta_4X_4 + \varepsilon$$

Where $Y =$ Employee productivity, $\beta_0 =$ Intercept (constant), $\beta_1, \beta_2, \beta_3, \beta_4 =$ slope coefficients representing the influence of the associated independent variables with the dependent variable, $X_1 =$ performance planning, $X_2 =$ performance appraisal, $X_3 =$ feedback, $X_4 =$ reward, $\varepsilon =$ Stochastic error term (extraneous).

Table 5.3 Multiple Regression Weights of variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coefficientsa</th>
<th>Unstandardized Coefficients</th>
<th>Standardized Coefficients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Std. Error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (Constant)</td>
<td>.282</td>
<td>.218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>.130</td>
<td>.092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appraisal</td>
<td>.129</td>
<td>.101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback</td>
<td>.302</td>
<td>.099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reward</td>
<td>.387</td>
<td>.059</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Dependent Variable Employee productivity

Simultaneous multiple regression was conducted to investigate the best predictors of employee productivity. The study results of the multiple regressions in Table 5.3 indicate that all four
components of performance management systems i.e. planning, appraisal, feedback on performance and reward of performance in predicting employee productivity.

In this simultaneous regression, the researcher wanted to test the combined effect of the four variables (planning, appraisal, feedback and reward) on employee productivity. This study revealed that as shown in the Table 5.3; performance planning ($\beta_1 = .130, P = .159$) and performance appraisal ($\beta_2 = .129, P = .203$), was found to be statistically insignificant in predicting employee productivity in county referral facilities of Kiambu County. The constant ($\beta_0$) is statistically insignificant ($\beta_0 = .282, P = .197$). However, feedback on performance ($\beta_3 = .302, P = .002$), and reward of performance ($\beta_4 = .387, P = .000$) were the strongest predictors of employee productivity in county referral facilities of Kiambu County when all the four variables are combined. Therefore, the more feedback and rewards the employees are given, the more the employees increased their productivity. The research suggests that organizations should implement these components into their performance management systems to increase employee productivity.

**Recommendation**

a. Managers should try to supply employees with adequate resources if they have to meet their targets. Clear, realistic goals that are set as a team enhance employee productivity.

b. Managers should have regular performance reviews with their employees with discussions so as to review past performance, and set targets for future performance.

c. Managers should try to provide regular feedback as it is desired by employees. Regular feedback corrects repetition of mistakes and keeps staff focused on what is required of them.

d. Reward system should be linked to the results of the appraisal which is just and fair. Therefore rewards should be an integral part of their system.

**Suggestions for Further Research**

i) This study was conducted in county referrals hospitals and may not be generalize to other tiers of the health facilities. Future studies may replicate this study to other lower tiers of health care system

ii) The study also revealed that planning, appraisal, feedback and reward are not the only factors that contribute to employee productivity. Future studies can look at other factors.
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